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Electoral  process 2016  
In Peru, the people directly elect a head of state (the president) as well as a legislature. The president is 
elected by the people for a five year term. The unicameral Congress (Congreso) has 140 members, also 
elected for a five-year term by proportional representation. Peru has a multi-party system, which effective-
ly bars one party from becoming the sole influence in a decision-making process. As such, parties must 
work with one another to form coalition governments. The whole election process is held by the National 
Jury of Elections and the National Office of Electoral Processes. This year we are going to have Presiden-
tial and Congressional elections,  normally the presidential election is decided in two rounds, the two more 
voted candidates in the first round will go for a second round. This year the first round will take place on 
April 10th and the second round would be on June 5th. 
We are one month ahead of the elections and these last weeks campaign activities will become more inten-
sive, moreover considering that there are claims from some parties that the National Jury of Elections 
needs to define, and the population is expectant. 

Some tips for the elections time: 
 
1. Avoid Political meetings. 
2. Avoid political conversations. 
3. Avoid all kind of political activity. 

(e.g. Participation of PCV in some 
official activity promoted by current 
authorities supporting a candidate)  

4. Keep informed about the political 
situation in your communities and in 
the neighboring communities. 

5. Avoid using clothing holding some 
kind of “Propaganda” (e.g. T-shirts, 
hats, etc.)  

What is the law during the election time? 

Sale of alcohol (“Ley Seca”) is forbidden, as well as the functioning 
of  any commercial establishment exclusively dedicated to alcohol 
sales. 

Carrying firearms (except for Members of the Armed Forces and 
the National Police) is forbidden during an election, no matter if the 
person has a license. 

 Political gatherings are forbidden, while public gatherings of any 
sort are prohibited during voting hours, including religious liturgies 
and entertainment shows. Clergy of any religion can not participate 
in their distinctive garments or habits. 

The National Jury of Elections (Jurado Nacional de Elecciones, JNE) of Peru is an autonomous consti-
tutional organism, headquartered in Lima. Its goal is to oversee the legality of electoral processes, guar-
anteeing the respect for the population's will. Thus, it is the entity in charge of proclaiming the official 
electoral results and awarding recognitions or credentials to the elected authorities. Furthermore, it passes 
resolutions to regulate the electoral dispositions. 

Moreover, the Jury reviews appeals to resolutions passes in first instance by the Special Electoral Juries 
and has the last word on controversies regarding electoral matters. It also settles cases on vacancies de-
clared by Regional and Municipal Councils. 

Its five members are elected by different entities of the State. Its president is elected by the Supreme 
Court of Justice and the remaining four magistrates are appointed by the Public Ministry after being 
elected by the lawyers in Lima and the deans of the Law faculties, one from public universities and an-
other from the private ones. 

The Jury handles the Registry of Political Organizations, where the active political parties in Peru are 
registered. 


